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'of sx hundred and seventy-eight thousand three hundred and sixty-two
dollars and forty-one cents, in full of said claim; and whereas by an
arrangement made by the said S.ate of Massachusetts and the State of
Maine, at the time of their separation, in eighteen hundred and twenty,
the said State of Maine becomes the owner of one third of this claim;
and whereas both of said States have assigned their respective interests
in said claim to the European and North American Railway Company
of Maine, to aid said company in constructing its line of railway, the

One third to Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized, and directed to pay one
bpaid to Maine third part of the said claim of six hundred and seventy-eight thousandadtwo thirds
to Masachu- three hundred and sixty-two dollars and forty-one cents to the State
setts, and all for of Maine, and the other two thirds part thereof to the State of Massachu-
the benefit of the setts, by an issue to each of said States for the use and benefit of saidEuroeau and

orthI American European and North American Railway Company, of an amount of
Railway co. United States certificates of indebtedness equal to its share in the whole

oertlfioates of sum allowed and to te paid; said certificates to be of the denominationIndebtedness, of oub thousand dollars each, to be made and issued by the Secretary
Sie of the Treasury in such form, and signed, attested, and registered as he

shall direct, and with or without interest warrants as he may prefer.
Each certificate to run five years from its date, to draw interest, payable
semiannually, at the rate of four per centum per annum, and to be pay-
able, both -principal and interest, in lawful money of the United States,
to be hereafter appropriated and provided for by Congress.

All claim by Szo. 2. And ke it furer enacted, That the acceptance by the said
Massachsetts, States of Massachusetts and Maine and the said European and NorthMinle, &e. for, Aeia ala

c.American Railway Company of the amount hereby authorized to be paid
dated hereby. to each of said States for the- use and benefit of said railway company

shall be held and regarded as a full adjustment and payment of any and
all claims for interest as aforesaid, and also a complete adjustment,
liquidation, and payment of any and all other claims of the said States
of Massachusetts and Maine, and of said railway company, or either of
them; against the United States for and on account of any matters arising
from any money expended by said State of Massachusetts on account of
the. war with Great Britain, in eighteen hundred and twelve to eighteen
hundred and fifteen, or any interest thereon, or on account of any matters
arising out of or accruing from the treaty with Great Britain known as

VoL vii p. 57. the treaty of Washington, or for or on account of any other matters which
have been assigned by said States of Massachusetts and Maine to said
railway company.

APiROVED, July 8, 1870.

Julys, ism0 CHAP. CCXXX.-A4 Act to resise, "oasdi ear admod as &au"s rWa4 to
Pats and Copp*"h.

Be it enated by the &nate and Hone. of Representaiver of the United
Patent office States of America in Congress assemled, That there shall be attached toattached to Do-Of the the Department of the Interior the office, heretofore established, known

as the patent office, wherein all records, books, models, drawings, spe-
cifications, and other papers and things pertaining to patents shall be
safely kept and preserved.

Oficers snd SEC. 2. And hes w en. ad4 That the officers and employees of
employees o said office shall continue to be: one commissioner of patents, one as-
patent office.Appointments sistant commissioner, and-three examiners-in-chief, to be appointed by
bythePresident; the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; one

by the chief clerk, one examiner in charge of interferences, twenty-two principal
tary of'thete- examiners, twenty-two fist-asistant examiners, twenty-two second assist-
rlor upon nwt. ant examiners, one librarian, one machinist, five clerks of class four, sixnation ofmissioner of" clerks of class three, fifty clerks of class two, forty-five clerks of class one,
Patents, and one messenger and purchasing clerk, all of whom shall be appointed
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by the Secretary of the Interior, upon nomination of the commlssioner
of patents.

Sue. 8. And e it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior Additional
may also appoint, upon like nomination, such additional clerks of classes er, c ,
two and one, and of lower grades, copyists of drawings, female copyists, ...
skilled laborers, laborers, and watchmen, as may be from time 4o time
appropriated for by Congress.

Szc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the annual salaries of the ofl- Salaresof o1-
cors and employees of the patent office shall be as follows - core and em-

Of the commissioner of patents, four thousand five hundred dollars. PlWyOy.
Of the assistant commissioner, three thousand dollars.
Of the examiners-in-chief, three thousand dollars each.
Of the chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars.
Of the examiner in charge of interferences, two thousand five hundred

dollars.
Of the principal examiners, two thousand five hundred dollars each.
Of the first assistant examiners, one thousand eight hundred dollars

each.
Of the second assistant examiners, one thousand six hundred dollars

each.
Of the librarian, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
Of the machinist, one thousand six hundred dollars.
Of the clerks of class four, one thousand eight hundred dollars each.
Of the clerks of class three, one thousand six hundred Hlloars each.
Of the clerks of class two, one thousand four hundred dollars each.
Of the clerks of class one, one thousand two hundred dollars each.
Of the messenger and purchasing clerk, one thousand dollars.
Of laborers and watchmen, seven hundred and twenty dollars each.
Of the additional clerks, copyists of drawings, female eopyists, and

skilled laborers, such rates as may be fixed by the acts making appro-
priations for them.

Szo. 5. And be itfrther enacted Thai all officers and employees of Ofcer, &c.
the patent office shal, before entering upon their duties, make oath or to t~ks 0th.
affirmation truly and faithfully to execute the trusts committed to them.

Szc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner and chief Comn ' ioner
clerk, before entering upon their duties, shall severally give bond, with and chief clerk
sureties, to the Treasurer of the United States, the former in the sum to give bond.
of ten thousand dollars, and the latter in the sum of five thousand dollars,
conditioned for the faithful discharge of their duties, and that they will
render to the proper officers of the treasury a true account of all money
received by virtue of their office.

Sac. 7. Andfbe ithfirlker enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Duties of ont.
commissioner, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to =beow-
superintend or perform all the duties respecting the granting and issuing
of patents which herein ae, or may hereafter be, by law directed to be
done; snd he shall have charge of all books, records, papers, models,
machines, and other things belonging to said office.

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner may send raekins priv-
and receive by mail, free of postage, letters, printed matter, and packages Sap.
relating to the business of his office, inluding patent-office reports.

Sac. 9. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner shall lay Annual report
before Congress, in the mouth, of January, annually, a report, giving a ofommisdner
detailed statement of all moneys received for patents, for copies of records toNIPOc"
or drawings, or from any other source whatever; a detailed statement Contentsofre.
of all expend:tares for contingent and miscellaneous expenses ; a list of port
all patents which were granted during the preceding year, designating
under proper heads the subjects of such patents; an alphabetical list of
the patentees, with their places of residence; a list of all patents which
have been extended during the year; and such other informatioa of the
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condition of the patent office, as may be useful to Congress or the
public.

hxamnmers4- Sac. 10. And be it fisrter enaced, That the examiners-in-chief Shall
chief and their be persons of competent legal knowledge and scientific ability, whose
duties, duty it shall be, on the written petition of the appellant, to revise and

determine upon the validity of the adverse decisions of examiners upon
applications for patents, and for reissues of -patents, and in interference
cases; and when required by the commissioner, they shall hear and
report upon claims for extensions, and perform such other like duties as
he may assign them.

Assietantoom- Sic. 11. And be itfurther enacted, That in ease of the death, resigna-
misstioer to actas eommielone tion, absence, or sickness of the commissioner, his duties shall devolve
when, & . upon the assistant commissioner until a successor shall be appointed, or

such absence or sickness shall cease.
Seal of patent Sao. 12. AM be it further enacted, That the commissioner shall cause

oft. a seal to be provided for said office, with such device as the President
may approve, with which all records or papers issued from said office, to
be usqd in evidence, shall be authenticated.

beMo Ie to Sic. 18. And be it furd" eced, That the commissioner shall cause
aanged In a to be classified and arranged in suitable cases, in the rooms and galleries
romd provided for that purpose, the models, specimens of composition, fabrics,

manufactures, works of art, and designs, which have been or shall be
for inspe-e deposited in said office; and said rooms and galleries shall be kept open

during suitable hours for public inspection.
Oerton mod- Sao. 14. And be it frther enacted, That the commissioner may restore

"els may bs i to the respective applicants such of the models belonging to rejectedstored to appli-
_how applications as he shall not think necessary to be preserved, or he may

otherwise di- sell or otherwise dispose of them after the application has been finally
psed of. rejected for one year, paying the proceeds into the treasury, as other

patent moneys are directed to be paid.
Library. Sac. 15. And be it furthe endete That there shall be purchased, for

the use of said office, a library of such scientific works and periodicals,
both foreign and American, as may aid the officers in the discharge of their
duties, not exceeding the aingunt annually appropriated by Congress for
that purpose.

offor, &o. Sac. 16. And be it fu enacted, That all officers and employees of
notk any the Patent Office shall be incapable, during the period for which theyinterest in sa-ea, aeept, C shall hold their appointments, to acquire or take, directly or indirectly,

except by inheritance or bequest, any right or interest in any patent is-
sued by said office.

Patent Sac. 17. And be i further enacted, That for gross misconduct the con-
may be refused missioner may refuse to recognize any person as a patent agent, either
reogntion by generally or in any particular case; but the reasons for such refusal shall
for, & be duly recorded, and be subject to the qpproval of the Secretary of the

Interior.
Papm fied Sac. 18. And be itflnther enacted, That the commissioner may requireIn teoffice to

be printed, if all papers ified in the patent office, if not correctly, legibly, and clearly
not; &0. yrittep, to be printed at the cost of the party filing them.

Rules and Sac. 19. And be il further enacted, That the commissioner,.subject to
reatis for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may from time to time es-

tablish rules and regulations, not inconsistent with law, for the conduct ofproceedings in the patent office.
0opies of Sac. 20. And be it further uwtd, That the commissioner may print or

"Peefiaings, caem to beprinted copies of the specifications of all letters-patent and of the&hd drwigs&and law drawings o the same, and copies of the claims of current issues, and cop-
and decisions, ies of such laws, decisions, rules, regulations, and circulars as may be ne-
&e. may be
pintod h cessary for the information of the public.

Patents how Szc. 21. And e it fvt etr nated, That all patents shall be issued in
ani w- 4Afane of the United States of America, under the seal of the patent
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office, and shall be signed by the Secretary of thel Interior and counter-
signed by the conmioner, and they shlbl be recorded, together with. Patent tobb
the speefication, in said office, in books to be kept for that purpose. recored;

Szc. 22. And bit frthr enaetAThat every patent hal containa to
short title or description of the invention or discover, corretly indicating what;
its nature and design and a grant to the patentee, his heirs or assigns, for tor .fir
the term of seventeen years, of the exclusive right to make, use, and vend seventeen yea?.
the said invention or .discovery throughout the United States and the
Territories thereof, rderring to the specification for the particulars there- Oes. of
of; and a copy of said specifications and-of the drawings shall be annexed Z. o make
to the patent and be a part thereoE p of patent.

Szo. 28. And be it futher enaeted That every patent shall date as of Dateo patent.
a day not later than six months from the time at which it was passed and
allowed, and notice thereof was sent to the applicant or his agent; and if
the final fee shall not be paid within that period, the patent shall be with-held.

Sko. 24. And be it fuarther enacted; That any person who has invented Patents may
or discovered any new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or composi- what f
tion of matter, or any new and useful improvement thereof, not known or
used by otherstin this country, and not patented, or dscribed in any
printed publication in this or any foreign country, before his invention or
discovery thereof, and not in public use or on sale for more than two
years prior to his application, unless the. same is proved to have been
abandoned, may, upon payment of the duty required by law, and other
due proceedings had, obtain a patent the or.

Sze. 25. And be it fwtier enact4 That no person shall be debarred t patent
from receiving a patent for his invention or discovery, nor shall any pat- eou So to
ent be declared invalid, by reason of its having been first patented or debnawo tr-
caused to be patented in a foreign country; promd the same shall not paten
have been introduced into public use in the United States for more than io.
two years prior to the application, and that the pent shall expire at the
same time with the foreign patent, or, N there more than one, at the O t
same time with the one having the shortest term; but in no case shall it
be in force more than seventeen years.

Sc. 26. And be itfitr ewnte4 That before any inventor or discov- Ju1iiistl.
erer shall receive a patent for his invention or discovery, he shall make orm
application therefor, in writing, to the commissioner, and shall file in the
patent office a written description! of the same, and of the manner and
process of making, constructing, compounding and using it, in such full,
clear, onse, and exact terms as to enable any person skilled in the art
or science to which it appertains, or with which it is most nearly connect-
ed, to make, construct, compound and use the-same; and. in case of a Spesiato
machine, he shall' explain the principle thereof, and the best mode in ad aIM
which he has contemplated applying that principle so as to distinguish it
from other inventions; and he a particularly point out and distinctly
claim the part, improvement, or combination which he claims as his inven-
tion or discovery; and said specification and elaim sha be'signed by the
inventor and attested by two witnesses.

Szc. 27. And be it jiortaer e td, That when the nature of the case Draving.
admits of drawings, the applicant shall furnish one copy signed by the in-
venter or his attorney in fact, and attested by two witnesses, which phall
be filed in the patent ofilee; and a copy of said drawings, to be furnished
by the patent office, shall be attached to the patent as part of the sped-
fleation.

Szo. 28. And be itjiwiber enaed That when the invention or diacov- speb.. at
ery is of a compositen of matter, the applicant, if required by the com- g , &e,
missioner, shall furnish specimens of ingredients and of the composition,
suflicient in quantity for the purpose of experiment.

Sue. 29. And be it fitfer anacted That in all cases which admit of Mode&
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representation by model, the applicant, if required by the commissioner,
shall furnish one of convenient size to exhil it advantageously the several
parts of his invention or discovery.

Oath of appil. SEc. 80. And be it further enacted That the applicant shall make oath
cant; or affirmation that he does verily believe himself to be the original and

first inventor or discoverer of the art, machine, manufacture, composition,
or improvement for which he solicits a patent; that he does not know and

before whom does not believe that the same was ever before known or used; and shall
mybeadminIs- state of what country he is a citizen. And said oath or affirmation maybe made before any person within the United States autlhorized by law to

administer oaths, or, when the applicant resides in a foreign country, be-
fore any minister, carg6 d'affaires, consul, or commercial agent, holding
commission under the government of the United States, or before any no-
tary public of the foreign country in which the applicant may be.

uon filing SEc. 51. And be it further enacted, That on the filing of any such ap-
pplication sad plication and the payment of the duty required by law, the commissioner

ymen' o. shall cause an examination to be made of the alleged new invention or
tiOnto be made. discovery; and if on such examination it shall appear that the claimant is

Patent to is- justly entitled to a patent under the law, and that the same is sufficiently
sue, f &e useful and important, the commissioner shall issue a patent therefor.

Applications SEc. 82. And be it fter enacted, That all applications for patents
to be completed shall be completed and prepared for examination within two years after
within twoyears the filing of the petition, and in default thereof, or upon failure of the
of filing petition,peii, - ntwyerafeayaconhri,
or deeim! aban- applicant to prosecute the same within two years after any action therein,
doned, unless, of which notice shall have been given to the applicant, they shall be re-

garded as abandoned by the parties thereto, unless it be shown to the sat-
isfaction of the commissioner that such delay was unavoidable.

Patents may Szc. 38. And be it further enacted, That patents may be granted and
be granted, & c issued or reissued to the assignee of the inventor or discoverer, the assign.to assigne. I meat thereof being first entered of record in the patent office; but inProceedingsm
such case. such case. the application for the patent shall be made and the specifica-

(Amended, tion sworn to by the inventor or discoverer; and also,oif he be living, in
871, h. l8. case of an application for reissue.

F .688.]EXecuor or Sac. 84. And be it firter enacted, That when any person, having
administrator made any new invention or discovery for which -a patent might have been
may obtain pt. granted, dies before a patent is granted, the right of applying for andent, when,&e - n i
in trust for the obtaining the patent shall. devolve on his executor or administrator, in
JeslordeVlSeeS, trust for the heirs at law of the deceased, in case he shall have died intes-

tate ; or if he shall have left a will, disposing of the same, then in trust
for his devisees, in as full manner and on the same terms and conditions

Oath in u&h as the same might have been claimed or enjoyed by him in his lifetime;
ees and when the application shall be made by such legal representatives,

the oath or affirmation required to be made shall be so varied in form
that it can be made by them.

If fnal fee to Sac. 85. And be it further enated, That any person who has an in-
bot paid within terest in an invention or discovery, whether as inventor, discoverer, or
six months from assignee, for which a patent was ordered to issue upon the payment of

.any Per" the final fee, but who has failed to make payment thereof within six
invdntion, &e. months from the time at which it was passed and allowed, and notice
may apply fw thereof was sent to the applicant or his agent, shall have a right to make
patent withinto years nu,, an application for a patent for such invention or discovery the same as in

&Co the case of an original application: Avo'ided, That th second applicationo d be made within two years after the allowance of the original application.
for intenndmst
use. But no person shall be held responsible in damages for the manufacture

In cam of ap-or use of any article or thing for which a patent, as aforesaid, was
etst or wit- ordered tp issue, prior to the issue thereof: And provided further, That

drawn,prior,&c, when an application for a patent has been rejected or withdrawn, prior toapplicant may the passage of this act, the applicant shill have six months from the date
mew, & o. ap-plic"Wa of such pasage to renewi hWs application, or to file a new one ; and if hie
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omit to do either, his application shall be held to have been abandoned. When applica-
Upon the hearing of such renewed applications abandonment shall be nhdoe.
considered as a question of fact.

Szc. 86. And be it further enacted, That every patent or any interest Patents, &a.
therein shall be assignable in law, by an instrument in writing; and the saignabli*
patentee or his assigns or legal representatives may, in like manner, Exclusive
grant and convey an exclusive right under his patent to- the whole or rights.
any specified part of the United States; and aid assignment, grant, or . meat
conveyance shall be void as against any subsequent purchaser or mort- subsequentpu-.
gger for a valuable consideration, without notice, unless it is recorded in chaser, &o. un-the patent osice within three months from the date thereof. e5&*

SEC. 87..dAnd be it further enacted That every person who may have Personper-
purchased of the inventor, or with his knowledge and consent may have chasingofiven-

tO mahinetor, "o beforeconsruced ay nwly nveted r dsoovredmachneor oherPatent- app lication forable article, prior the application by the inventor or discoverer for a ptent, may ue
patent, or sold or used one so constrcted, shall have the right to use, 0 the sPecificIthing purchasedand vend to others to be used, the specific thing so made or purchased, withoutUlability.
without liability therefor.

SEC. 88. And be it further exacted, That it shall be the duty of all The word
patentees, and their assigns and legal representatives, and of all persons "patented," &.

pa i tento 

be afixged to

making or vending any patented article for or under them, to give each patented

sufficient notice to the. public that the same is patented, either by fixing alce;

thereon the word "patetted," together with the day and year the patent

Was granted ; or when, from the character of the article, this cannot be oacae to a

done, by fixing to it or to the package wherein one or more of them is articles.
inclosed, a label containing the like notice ; and in any suit for infiinge- make nodain-m not, by the party failing so to mark, no damages shall be recovered by fix ina
the plaintifi except on proof that the defendant was duly notified of the proof of use afteinfringement, and continued, after such notice, to make, use, or vend the rlor actal no-
article so patented.

Sac. 39. An be t further enctd That if any person shall, in any Penal.ty for
manner, mark upon anything made, used, or sold by him for which he ° parnethas not obtained a patent, the name or any imitation of the name of any any unpatented
person who has obtained a patent therefor, without the consent of such article, or. ... brnl itxth
patentee, or his assigs or legal representatives; or shall i any manner or w
mark upon or affx to any such patented article the word "patent" or eot," &c. an
"patentee," or the words "letters-patent," or any word of like import, o0Weoooare
with intent to'imitate or counterfeit the mark or device of the patentee,
without having the license or consent of such patentee or his assigns or
legal representatives; or shall in any manner mark upon or affix to any
unpatented article the word "patent," or any word importing that the
same is patented, for the purpose of deceiving te public, he shall be lia-
ble for every such offense to a pena'lty of not less than one hundreddollars, with costs; one moiety of said penalty to the person who shall one half to go
sue for the same, and the other to the use of the United States, to be
recovered by suit in any district court of the United States within whose te United
jurisdiction such offense may have been committed. Stats.

Sec. 40.And be it fartler enacted, That any citizen of the imnited Caveat;
States, who shall have made any new invention or discovery, and shall
desire further time to mature the same, may, on payment of the duty
required by law, file in the patent office a caveat setting forth the
design theteof, and of its distinguishing characteristics, and praying pro-
tection of his right until he shall have matured his invention ; and such where to hecaveat shall be filed in the confidential archives of the office and pre- rued, and how
served i secrecy, and shall be operative for the term of one year from long operative.
the filing thereof; and if application shall he made within the year by Notice to per-
any other person for a patent with which such caveat would in any man- petion or a -Staeswhoshll avemad ay nw ivetio ordisovryandsh lctm onr interfere, the commissioner shell deposit the description, specific - paet with
tion, drawings, ad model of such application in like manner in the coai- which cavet
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would taerfbr, dential archives of the office, and give notice thereof, by mail, to theand fU. nt person filing the caveat, who, if he would avail himself of his caveat,
shall file his description, specifications, drawings, and model within three
months from the time of placing said notice in the post-office in Washing-
ton, with the usual time required for transmitting it to the eaveator added

Alem. thereto, which time shall be indorsed on the notice. And an alien shall
have the privilege herein granted, if he shall have resided in the United
States one year next preceding the filing of his caveat, and made oath of
his intention to become a citizen.

Notice of re- Sac. 41. And be it further enacted That whenever, on examination,
3Otio0 o ol any claim for a patent is rejected for any reason whatever, the com-
given toappl- missioner shall notify the applicant thereof, giving him briefly the
cant with tes- reasons for such rejection, together with such information and references
&. o as may be useful in judging of the propriety of renewing his application

or of altering his specification; and if, after receiving such notice, the
Cas to be re- applicant shall persist in his claim for a patent, with or without altering

examined,lf,&c. his specifications, the commissioner shall order a re-examination of the
case.

Iterfernes Sao. 42. Ind be it Jfriher enacted, That whenever an application is
made for a patent which, in the opinion of the commissioner, would
interfere with any pending application, or with any unexpired patent,
he shall give notice thereof to the applicants, or applicant and patentee,
as the 'ease may be, and shall direct the primmy examiner to proceed

Patent to issue to determine the question of priority of invention. And the comis-
to whom. sioner may issue a patent to the party who shall be adjudged the prior

inventor, unless the adverse party shall appeal from the decision of the
primary examiner, or of the board of examiners-in-chief, as the case may
be, within such ume, not less than twenty days, as the commissonr shall
prescri'be.

Afdavits and Szc. 48. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner may
deposittons, establish rules for taking affidavits and depositions required in cases

pevjsing in the patent office, and such affidavits and depositions may
be taken before any officer authorized by law to take depositions to be
used.in the courts of the United States, or of the State where the officer
resides.

Subpcsna to Sac. 44. And be it fmrther enacted, That the, clerk of any court of the
wltneses United States, for any district or Territory wherein testimony is to be

taken for use in any contested case pending in the patent office, shall,
upon the application of any party thereto, or his agetit or attorney, issue
[a] subpoena for any witness residing or being within said district or Terri-
tory, commanding him to appear and testify before any officer in said
district or Territory authorized to take depositions and affidavits, at any

Penalty upon time and place in the subposna stated; and if any witness, after being
te fer u duly served with such subpoena, shall neglect or refuse to appear, or

= PM as iifter appearing shall refuse to testify, the judge of the court whose
clerk issued the subpsnafomay; on proof of such neglect or refusal, en.
force obedience to the process, or punish the disobedience as in other like
cases

Wh=ns fees Sac. 45. And be it further enacted, That every witness duly subpoe.
naed and in attendance shall be allowed the samefees as are allowed te
witndsses attending the courts of the United States, but no witness shalh

Witness not be required to attend at any place more than forty4imiles from the place
corpeUl togo where the subpoena is served upon him, nor be deemed guilty of con-more than orty
miles, &a. un- tempt for disobeying such subpoena, unless his fees and travelling ex-
lessU.; penses in going to, returning from, and one day's attendance at the place-

of examination, are paid or tendered him at the time of the service of the
nor to discloe subpoena; ifor for refusing to disclose any secret invention or discovery

his own acret made or owned by himself.
tuveatd Sao. 46. And be it furher enacted That every applicant for a patent
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or the reissue of a patent, any of the claims of which have been twice Appeal from
rejected, and every party to an interference, may appeal from the decis- c
ion of the primary examiner, or of the examiner in charge of interfer-
ence's], in such case to the board of examiners-in-chief, having once paid
the fee for such appeal provided by law.

Szo. 47. And be it further enacted, That if such party is dissatisfied from exam-
with the decision of the examiners-in-chief, he may, on payment of the 'lpe-inhl4er;
duty required by law, appeal to the commissioner in person.

Szc. 48. And be iltfwvkr enacted, That if such party, except a party from the com.
to an interference, is dissatisfied with the decision of the commissioner, missioner.
he may appeal to the supreme court of the District of Columbia, sitting
in bane.

SEC. 49. And be itflrter exacted, That when an appeal is taken to Pmetice In
the supreme court of the District of Columbia, the appellant shall give as of appeals.t.to the supreme2
notice thereof to the commissioner, and file in the patent office, within courtof eDs-
such time as the commissioner shall appoint, his reasons of appeal, tr etof Colum-
specifically set forth in writing. bia.

SEc. 50. And 6e it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of said Duty of the
court, on petition, to hear and determine such appeal, and to revise the ouxt uPon 1eh
decision appealed from in a summary way, on the evidence produced ....
before the commissioner, at such early and convenient time as the
court may appoint, notifying the commissioner of the time and place of
hearing; and the revision shall' be confined to the points set forth in the
reasons of appeal And after hearing the case, the court shall return Its deeision
to the commissioner a certificate of its proceedings and decision, which not to precludethe rlgbt to test
shall be entered of record in the patent office, and govern the further aitty of
proceedings in the case. But no opinion or decision of the court in any ent in any court.
such case shall preclude any person interested from the right to contest
the validity of such patent in any court wherein the same may be called
in question.

SEo. 51. And be it further enacted, That on receiving notice of the Pmtce in the
time and place of hearing such appeal, the commissioner shall notify all hearng of ap-
parties who appear to be interested therein in such manner as the court l by th
may prescribe. The party appealing shall lay before the court certified
copies of all the original papers and evidence in the case, and the com-
missioner shall furnish it with the grounds of his decision, fully set forth
in writing, touching all the points involved by the reasons of appeal.
And at the request of any party interested, or of the court, the com-
missioner and the examiners may be examined under oath, in explana-
tion of the principles of the machine or other thing for which a patent is
demanded.

SEC. 52. And be it further enacted, That whenever a patent on appli- If patent on• • • • appnicauon to re-
cation is refused, for any reason whatever, either by the commisoner tpicatlan liesrt
or by the supreme court of the District of Columbia upon appeal from may Lriobi
the commissioner, the applicant may have remedy by bill in equity; and I equity, &o.
the court having cognizance thereof, on notice to adverse parties and
other due proceedings had, may adjudge that such applicant is entitled,
according to law, to receive a patent for his invention, as specified in his
claim, or for any part thereof, as the facts in the case may appear. And
such adjudication, if it be in favor of the right of the applicant, shall Pateutto is-
authorize the commissioner to issue such patent, on the applicant filing u if, &a.

in the patent office a copy of the adjudication, and otherwise complying Copy to be
with the requisitions of law. And in all cases where there is no opposing sr-d pon
party a copy of the bill shall be served on the commissioner, and all the &e.se,
expenses of the proceeding shall be paid by the applicant, whether the Expenses.
final decision is in his favor or not.

SBC. 58. And be itfidweer enacted, That whenever any patent is inop-
erative or invalid, by reason of a defective or insufficient specification, Rebsu.
or by reason of the patentee claiming as his own invention or discovery
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Blbs5u. more than he had a right to clidm as new, if the error has arisen by
inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and without any fraudulent or decep-
tive intention, the commissioner shall, on the surrender of such patent
and the payment of the duty required by law, cause a new patent for
the same invention, and in accordance with the corrected specification,
to be issued to the patentee, or, in the case of his death or aa'ignment
of the whole or any undivided part of the original patent, to his execu-
tors, administrators, or assigns, for the unexpired part of the term of
the original patent, the surrender of which shall take effect upon 1he

Several pat- issue of the amended patent; and the commissioner may, in his discre-
eats for separate tion, cause several patents to be issued for distinct and separate parts of

t feg patented. the thing patented, upon demand of the applicant, and upon payment of
the required fee for a reissue for each of such reissued letters-patent.
And the specifications and claim in every such case shall be subject to
revision and restriction in the same manner as original applications are.

Effect of pat- And the patent so reissued, together with the corrected specification,
eat so reissued, shall have the effect and operation in law, on the trial of all actions for

causes thereafter arising, as though the same had been originally filed
No new mat- in such corrected form; but no new matter shall be introduced into the

ter. specification, nor in case of a machine patent shall the model or draw-
ings be amended, eleept each by the other; but when there is neither
model nor drawing, amendments may be made upon proof satisfactory
to the commissioner that such new matter or amendment was a part of
the original invention, and was omitted from the specification by 'inad-
vertence, accident, or mistake, as aforesaid.

Dislaimer; SzC. 54. And be it further enacted, That whenever, through inadver-
tence, accident, or mistake, and without any fraudulent or deceptive in-
tention, a patentee has claimed more than that of which he was the origi-
ual or first inventor or discoverer, his patent shall be valid for all that
part which is truly and justly his own, provided the same is a material or
substantial part of the thing patented; and any such patentee, his heirs
or assigns, whether of the whole or any sectional interest therein, may,
on payment of the duty required by law, make disclaimer of such parts of
the thing patented as he shall not choose to claim or to hold by virtue of
the patent or assignment, stating therein the extent of his interest in such

to be In wit- patent; said.disclaimer shall be in writing, attested by one or more wit-
lug atestedan
reawsol anesses, and recorded in the patent office, and it shall thereafter be con-

sidered as part of the original specification to the extent of the interest
possessed by the claimant and by those claiming under him after the rec-

Pending s- ord thereof. But no such disclaimer shall affect any action pending at
ts not iffect the time of its being filed, except so far as may relate to the question of

unreasonable neglect or delay in filing it.
What couts Sic. 55. And be it furter enacted That all actions, suits, controver-

to a Juri losies, and cases arising under the patent laws of the United States shall be
tion of patent088e8. originally cognizable, as well in equity as at law, by the circuit courts of

the United States, or any district court having the powers and jurisdiction
of a circuit court, or by the supreme court of the District of Columbia, or

IWnjuotions, of any Territory; and the court shall have power, upon bill in equity
filed by any party aggrieved, to grant injunctions according to the course
and principles of courts of equity, to prevent the violation of any right
secured by patent, on such terms as the court may deem reasonable; and

Damages for upon a decree being rendered in any such case for an infringement, the
Iningements, claimant [complainant] shall be entitled to recover, in addition to the prof-

its to be accounted for by the defendant, the damages the complainant has
sustained thereby, and the court shall assess the same or cause the same to
be assessed under its direction, and the court shall have the same powers
to increase the same in its discretion that are given by this act to increase

Actio to be the damages'found by verdicts in actions upon the case; but all actions shallbrought withinWoat time. be brought during the term for which the letters-patent shall be granted
or extended, or within six years after the expiration thereof.
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Sue. 56. And 6Se it further eacted, That a writ of err or appeal to Wrt of error
the Supreme Court of the United States shall Ue from all judgments and o pl to the
decrees of any circuit court, or of any district court exercising the juris- of ihe United
diction of a circuit court, or of the supreme court of the District of Colam- state
bia or of any Territory, in any action, suit, controversy, or case, at law
or in equity, touching patent rights, in the same manner and under the
same circumstances as in other judgments and decrees of such circuit
courts, without regard to the sum or value in controversy.

Szc. 57. And 6e it further enacted, That written or printed copies of Written, 8e.
any records, books, papers, or drawings belonging to the patent office, opifpe
and of letters-patent under the signature of thq commissioner or acting hand and seal of
commissioner, with the seal of office affixed, shall be competent evidence the comms-
in all cases wherein the originals could be evidence, and any person making stntevidene
application therefor, and paying the fee required by law, shall have certi- when, " -
fled copies thereof. And copies of the specifications and drawings of for- tWho entitled
eign letters-patent, certified in like manner, shall be prima fade evidence Foreinlet-
of the fact of the granting of such foreign letters-patent, and of the date ters tnt.
and contents thereof.

SEc. 58. And be it further enacted, That whenever there shall be in- Suite luregard
terfering patents, any person interested in any one of such interferingpat- Itofin
ents, or in the working of the invention claimed under either of such
patents, may have relief against the interfering patentee, and all parties
interested under him, by suit in equity against the owners of the Waterfer-
ing patent; and the court having cognizance thereof, as hereinbefore Eitherpatent
provided, on notice to adverse parties, and other due proceedings had may be declared
according to the course of equity, may adjudge and declare either of the v -"
patents void in whole or in part, or inoperative, or invalid in any partieu-
lar part of the United States, according to the interest of the parties in the
patent or the invention patented. But no such judgment or adjudication Rights of par-
shall affect the rights of any person except the parties to the suit and those ties to the suit,

..... only affect
deriving title under them subsequent to the rendition of such judgment, ed.

Sac. 59. And be itfurther enacted, That damages for the infringement Damages for
of any patent may be recovered by action on the case in any circuit court infringement of
of the United States, or district court exercising the jurisdiction of a cir- eb s w ra r
cult court, or in the supreme court of the District of. Columbia, or of any
Territory, in the name of the party interested, either as patentee, assignee, Court may
or grantee. And whenever in any such action a verdict shall be rendered Ouwjudgmt
for the plaintiff, the court may enter judgment thereon for any sum above ttmuteamomt
the amount found by the verdict as the actual damages sustained, accord- of actual daM-
ing to the circumstances of the case, not exceeding three times the amount ages found by
of such verdict, together with the costs.

Sac. 60. And be itfwurter enacted, That whenever, through inadver- Patentees may
tense, accident, or mistake, and without any wil[l]ful default or intent to maltain suitsfor iffinge-defraud or mislead the public, a patentee shall have (in his specification) ments of any
claimed to be the original and first inventor or discoverer of any material material,&e.
or substantial part of the thing patented, of which he was not the original rto P t-
and first inventor or discoverer as aforesaid, every such patentee, his ex- cifocatin ae
ecutors, administrators, and assigns, whether of the whole or any sectional loo large.
interest in the patent, may maintain a suit at law or in equity, for the i i-
fringement of any part thereof, which was bona fide his own, provided it
shall be a material and substantial part of the thing patented, and be
definitely distinguishable from the parts so claimed, without right as afore-
said, notwithstanding the specifications may embrace more than that of
which the patentee was the original or first inventor or discoverer. But Plaintiff not
in every such case in which a judgment or decree shall be rendered for to recover costs
the plaintiff, no costs shall be recovered unless the proper disclaimer has unless, &e.
been entered at the patent office before the commencement of the suit;
nor shall he be entitled to the benefits of this section if he shall have un-
reasonably neglected or delayed to enter said disclaimer.
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In "tflw for Szo. 61. And he itfdwer enacted That in any action for infiringementwInme the defendant may plead the general issue, and having given notice in
p &eAhe general writing to the plaintiff or his attorney, thirty days before, may prove on
be,~t and- Otetrial anyone or more of the following special matters :
ine First. That for the purpose of deceiving the public the description and
&e. specification filed by the patentee in the patent office was made to contain

less than the whole truth relative to his invention or discovery, or more
than is necessary to produce the desired effect; or,

Second. That he had surreptitiously or unjustly obtained the patent for
that which was in fact invented by another, who was using reasonable dili-
gence In adapting and perfecting the same; or,

Third. That it had been patented or described in some printed publica-
tion prior to his supposed invention or discovery thereof; or,

Fourth. That he was not the original and first inventor or discoverer
of any material and substantial part of the thing patented; or,

Fifth. That it had been in public use or on sale in this country, for
more than two years before his application for a patent, or had been aban-
doned to the public.

In notic as And in notices as to proof of previous invention, knowledge, or use oftc Proof Of Pr*- the thing patented, the defendant shall state the names of patentees and
&0. defendantto the dates of their patents, and when granted, and the nanies and resi-
state what. dences of the persons alleged to have invented, or to have had the prior

knowledge of the thing patented, and where and by whom it had been
0sa used; and if any one or more of the special matters alleged shall be found

for the defendant, judgment shall be rendered for him with costs. And
the like defenses may be pleaded in any suit in equity for relief against

Defences in an alleged infringement ; and proofs of the same may be given upon like
euIty, notice in the answer of the defendant, and with the like effect.

Patent not to Szo. 62. And b. e fiweAer enacted, That whenever it shall appear that
be hld vo d on the patentee, at the time of making his application for the patent, believedAccount of pre-
vous in or-himself to be the original and first inventor or discoverer of the thing
el. country, If, patented, the same shall not be held to be void on account of the inven-

tion or discovery, or any part thereof, having been known o" used in a
foreign country, before his invention or discovery thereof, if it had not
been patented or described in a printed publication.

Extension of Szo. 68. And be tfwter enacted, That where the patentee of any in.
Patents vention or discovery, the patent for which was granted prior to the

. second day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, shall desire an ex-tension of his patent beyond the original term of its limitation, he shall
Application to make application therefor, in writing, to the commissioner, setting forth theset rorth wha, reasons why such extension should be granted; and he shall also furnish

and when to be ae& written statement under oath of the ascertained value of the invention
or discovery, and of his receipts and expenditures on account thereof,
sufficiently in detail to exhibit a true and faithful account of the loss and
profit in any manner accruing to him by reason of said invention or dis-

No e covery. And said application shall be filed not more than six months
after expiration nor less than ninety days before the expiration of the original term of
of origi6al term. the patent, and no extension shall be granted after the expiration of said

o term.
Commidloner SEC. 64. And be it firtter enacted That upon the receipt of such ap-

to give notice In plication, and the payment of the duty required by law, the commissioner
pe of the al. shall cause to be published in one newspaper in the city of Washington,
PiflUon fr e- and in such other papers published in the section of the country most

, &O. interested adversely to the extension of the patent as he may deem proper,
for at least sixty days prior to the day set for hearing the case, a notice of
such application, and of the time and place when and where the same
will be considered, that any person may appear and show cause why the
extension should not be granted.

Szo. 65. And he it further enacted, That on the publication of such
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notice, the commissioner shall refer the case to the principal examiner Cae to be re-
ferdto thehaving charge of the class of inventions to which it belongs, who shall plttd o-

make to said commissioner a full report of the case, and particularly amniner in that
whether the invention or discovery was new and patentable when the oelw
original patent was granted.

bEc. 66. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner shall, at the Commisioner
time and place designated in the published notice, hear and decide upon the to her and de-
evidence produced, both for and against the extension; and ifit shall appear o tle
to his satisfaction that the patentee, without neglect or fault on his part,
has failed to obtain from the use and sale of his invention or discovery a
reasonable remuneration for the time, ingenuity, and expense bestowed
upon it, and the introduction of it into use, and that it is just and proper,
having due regard to the public interest, that the term of the patent Patent to be
should be extended, the said commissioner shall make a certificate there- wd and ex-
on, renewing and extending the said patent for the term of seven years years, if, 8w.
from the expiration of the first term, which certificate shall be recorded
in the patent office, and thereupon the said patent shall have the same Meet ore-
effect in law as though it had bben originally granted for twenty-one nWAL
years.

Sue. 67. And be itfurther enacted, That the benefit of the extension Benefit of ex-
of a patent shall extend to the assignees and grantees of the right to use tension toextend
the thing patented to the extent of their interest therein. to assignss, &C.

Szc. 68. And be it frother enacted, That the following shall be the Rates for pat-
rates for patent fees: - eat fee.

On filing each original applicetion for a patent, fifteen dollars. Applieatior.
On issuing each original patent, twenty dollars. Patent.
On filing each caveat, ten dollars. Caveat.
On every application for the reissue of a patent, thirty dollars. Reissue.
On filing each disclaimer, ten dollars. Dislaimer.
On every application for the extension of a patent, fifty dollars. Extenifon.
On the granting of every extension of a patent, fifty dollars.
On an oppeal for the first time from the.primary examiners to the ex. Appeals.

aminers-ia-chief, ten dollars.
On every appeal from the examiners-in-chief to the commissioner,

twenty dollars.
For certified copies of patents and other papers, ten cents per hundred Copies.

words.
For recording every assignment, agreement, power of attorney, or other .ecording.

paper, of three hundred words or under, one dollar; of over three hundred
and under one thousand words, two dollars; of over one thousand words,
three dollars. Copies of

For copies of drawings, the reasonable cost of making thepi. drwings.
Szc. 69. And be itfarter enacted, That patent fees may be paid to Patent fes to

the commissioner, or to the treasurer or any of the assistant treasurers be paidtowhou."
of the United States, or to any of the designated depositaries, national
banks, or receivers of public money, designated by the Secretary of the Receipt.
Treasury for that purpose, who shall give the depositor a receipt or certif- Money e-
icate of deposit therefor. And all money received at the. patent office, evee tobe pald
for any purpose, or from any source whatever, shall be paid into tie over without de-duction.treasury as received, without any deduction whatever; and all disburse- Djbnie-
ments for said office shall be made by the disbursing clerk of the Interior meate.
Department.

SEC. 70. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer of the United Moey paId
States is authorized to pay back any sum or sums of money to any per- i to e
son who shall have paid the same into the treasury, or to any receiver or
depositary, to the credit of the treasurer, as for fees accruing at the patent
office through mistake, certificate thereof being made to said treasurer
by the commissioner of patents.

Sic. 71. And be it further enacted, That any person who, by his own
veoL. xvI. Iu. - 14
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Patents for industry, genius, efforts, and expense, has invented or produced any new
di and oriinal design for , manufacture, bust, statue, alto-relievo, or has-
skamw.patterns, relief; any new and original design for the printing of wool[ien, silk, cot.
prins, .; ton, or other fabrics; any new and original impression, ornament, pattern,

print, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise placed on or
ornew,useftl, worked into iny article of manufacture; or any new, useful, and original

and il shape or configuration of any article of manufacture, the same not having
S. been known or used by others before his invention or production thereof,

or patented or described in any printed publication, may, upon pay-
ment of the duty required by law, and other due proceedings had the same
as in eases of inventions or discoveries, obtain a patent therefor.

Models of de- Szc. 72. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner may dis-
signs, when may ....
. di..ed pense with models of designs when the design can be safficien tlyrep-

with. resented by drawings or photographs.
Patents for Sie. 78. And be itfurtdr enacted, That patents for designs may be

desig gruZte granted for the term of three years and six months, or for seven years, or
for fourteen years, as the applicant may, in his application, elect.

Patentees of Szc. 74. And be iltfurter enacted, That patentees of designs issuedprior
a to March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, shall be entitled to exten-

11, eutled to sion of their respective patents for the term of seven years, in the samo
extension of pat- manner and under the same restrictions as are provided for the extension
eats. of patents for inventions or discoveries, issued prior to the second day of

March,-eighteen hundred and sixty-one.
Rates of fees Siz. 75. And be it fItber enacted, That tbe following shall be the

In design cames. rates of fees in design eases: -
For three years and six months, ten dollars.
For seven years, fifteen dollars.
For fourteen years, thirty dollars.
For all other cases in which fees are required, the same rates as in cases

of inventions or discoveries.
Same regula- Sac. 76. And be it further enacted, That all the regulations and pro-

tios&. * o 81P- visions which apply to the obtaining or protection of patents for inventions
ydesa as to or discoveries, not inconsistent with the provisions of this act, shall apply

other pates to patents for designs.
Trade-marks, Sac. 77. And be itfuther enacted, That any person or firm domiciled

who entitled to
protection for, in the United States, and any corporation created by the authority of
isad how. the United States, or of any State or Territory thereof, and any person,

firm, or corporation resident of or located in any foreign country which
by treaty or convention affords similar privileges to citizens of the United
States, and who are entitled to the exclusive use of any lawful trade-mark
or who intend to adopt and use any trade-mark for exclusive use within
the United States, may obtain protection for such lawful trade-mark by
complying with the following requirements, to wit: -

Record in pat- First. By causing to be recorded in the patent office the names of
eat office of

names of parti , the parties and their residences and place of business, who desire the pro.
&C.; tection of the trade-mark.

menmandle Second. The class of merchandise and the particular description of goods
to which trade- comprised in such class, by which the trade-mark has been or is intended
markistoapply; to be appropriated.

description of Third. A description of the trade-mark itself, with fac-similes thereof,fAe"ife oftfa-mak, ad and the mode in which it has been or is intended to be applied and used.
how tQ be ap- Fourth. The length of time, if any, during which the trade-mark )s
plied; been used.time of use;payment of Fifth. The payment of a fee of twenty-five dollars, in the same manner

' o and for the same purpose as the fee required for patents.

Sixth. The compliance with such regulations as may be prescribed by
the commissioner of patents.

Declaration Seventh. The filing of a declaration, under the oath of the person, or
under 0ath that of some member of the firm or officer of the corporation, to the effect that
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the party claiming protection for the trade-mark has a right to the use of the parties haveth ight AS tothe same, and that no other person, firm, or corporation has the right to net the trad-
such use, either in the identical form or having such near resemblance mark, &o.
thereto as might be calculated to deceive, and that the description and fac-
similes presented for record are true copies of the trade-mark sought to
be protected.

SEc. 78. And be igfurwter enacted, That such trade-mark shall remain Trade-mark,
in force for thirty years from the date of such registration, except in cases how long to re-
where such trade-mark is claimed for and applied to articles not manu- m'a in res;
factured in this country and in which it receives protection under the laws
of any foreign country for w shorter period, in which case it shall cease to
have any force in this country by virtue of this act at the same time that ta-effeLt.
it becomes of no effect elsewhere, and during the period that it remains in
force It shall entitle the person, firm, or corporation registering the same
to the exclusive use thereof so far as regards the description of goods to
whrch it is appropriated in the statement filed under oath as aforesaid, and
no other person shfl lawfully use the same trade-mark, or substantially
the same, or so nearly resembling it as to be calculated to deceive, upon
substantially the same description of goods: Provided, That six months Applieationfer
prior to the expiratiou of said term of thirty years, application may be renewal, when
made for a renewal of such registration, under regulations to be prescribed ma be "do,
by the commissioner of patents, and the fee for such renewal shall be the and how.
same as for the original registration; certificate of such renewal shall be certificate and
issued in the same manner as for the original registration, and such trade- term of rerewal.
mark shall remain in force for a further term of thirty yearst Andpro- Nothing here-
vddedfurtier, That nothing in this section shall be construed by any court in to aftct the

right to trade-as abridging or in any manner affecting unfavorably the claim of any per- mark after expi-
son, firm, corporation, or company to any trade-mark after the expira- ration of term of
tion of the term for which such trade-mark was registered. registration.

Sac. 79. And be itffurther enacted, That any person or corporation who Damages for
shall reproduce, counterfeit, copy, or imitate any such recorded trade- counterfeiting,
mark, and affix the same to goods of substantially the same descriptive such tmderafn
properties and qualities as those referred to in the registration, shall be to like goo&.
liable to an action in the case for damages for such wrongful use of said
trade-mark, at the suit of the owner thereof, in any court of competent
jurisdiction in the United States, and the party aggrieved shall also have IWuntio.
his remedy according to the course of equity to enjoin the wrongful use of
his trade-mark and to recover compensation therefor in any court having
jurisdiction over the person guilty of such wrongful use. The commis- Certain so-
sioner of patents shall not receive and record any proposed trade-mark olled t de
which is not and cannot become a lawful trade-mark, or which is merely received and
the name of a person, firm, or corporation only, unaccompanied by a mark recorded.
sufficient to distinguish it from the same name when used By other per-
sons, or which is identical with a trade-mark appropriate to the same class
of merchandise and belonging to a different owner, and already registered
or received for registration, or which so nearly resembles such last-men-
tioned trade-mark as to be likely to deceive the public: Aov'ded, That Proviso.
this section shall not prevent the registry of any lawful trade-mark right-
fully used at the time of the passage of this act.

Sc. 80. And be itfurther enacted, Thar the time of the receipt of any Time of re-
trade-mark at the patent office for registration shall e noted and re- =pof trade-makat patent
corded, and copies of the trade-mark and of the date of the receipt omce to be re-
thereof, and of the statement filed therewith, under thq seal of the corded.Copies underpatent office, certified by the commissioner, shall be evidence in any o e, to be
suit in which such trade-mark shall be brought in controversy, evidence.

SEC. 81. And be itfurther enacted That the commissioner of patents Rtiles, forms,
is authorized to make rules, regulations, and prescribe forms for the &. for transfersIof tight to use
transfer of the right to the use of such trade-marks, conforming as nearly tradmark,
a practicable to the requirements of law respecting the transfer and
transmission of copyrights.
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Dm" ft Sam. 83. Ad fis t er waetsA That any person who shall procure
ro the tt.yregiste y of any trade-mark, or of himself as the owner thereo, or

9o a an entry respeting a trade-ark in the patent offi under this act, by
making any false or fraudulent representations or declarations, verbally
or in writing, or by any fraudulent means, shall be liable to pay damages
in consequence of any such registry or entry to thq person injured there-
by, to be recovered in an action on the case before any court of competent
urisdiction ith, the United States.

Rioc. 88. td he it rther eaded, That nothing in this act, uall pre-mneaut law vent, lessen, impeach, or avoid any remedy at law or in 'equity, which
n-u s~eo any p aggrieved by any wrongful use of any trade-mark might have
iin had if this act had not been passed.Tad.e b. Sao. 84. And be itfuther aux d, That no action shall be maintained

used, &a. In un- n er the provisions of this act by any person claiming the exclusive
or fa'=du- right to any trade-mark which is used or claimed in any unlawfulbusi-

lently obtained, ness, or upon any article which is injurious in itself, or upon any trade-
not, Le. mark which has been fraudulently obtained, or which has been formed

and used with the design of deceiving the public in the purchase or use
of any article of merchandise.

eopyright to Sze. 85. And 60 it fwtherenated, That all records and other thinp
bender'he relating to copyrights and required by law to be preserved, shall be under
where kept, the control of the librarian of Congress, and kept and preserved in the

library of Congress; and the librarian of Congress shall have the
immediate care and supervision thereof, and, under the supervision of
the joint committee of Congress on the library; shall perform all acts

"W ft efe* and duties required by law touching copyrights. The librarian shall
of librarian of cause a seal to be provided for said office, with such device as the joint
OoI"Pe& committee on the library may approve, with which all records or papers

issued from said office, and to be used in evidence, shall be authenticated.
Additional He shall also give an additional bond, with sureties, to the Treasurer of

the United States, in the sum of five thousand dollars, with the con.
dition that he will render to the -proper officers of the treasury a true
account of all moneys received by virtue of his office. He shall also

Annual report make an annual report to Congress of the number and description of
Of-5PYshtS . copyright publications for -which entries have been made during the

o N. year. And the librarian of Congres. shall receive a yearly compensa-
bala. tion of four thousand dollars, to commence when this act shall take

effect./
ftbjeot. Sze. 86. Anid he it firthe ernace That any citizen of the United

tesofoopyrIOLh States, or resident therein, who shall' be' the author, inventor, designer,
or proprietor of any book, map, chart, dramatic or musical composition,
engraving, cut, print, or photograph or negative thereof, 'or of a paint-
ing, drawing, chrome, statue, statuary, and of models or designs intended
to be perfected as works of the fine arts, and his executors, administra-
tors, or assigns, shall, upon complying with the provisions of this act,
have the sole liberty of printing, reprinting, publishing, completing,
copying, executing, finishing, and vending the same; and in the ease
of a dramatic composition, of publicly performing or representing it, or.
causing it to be performed or represented by others; and authors may
reserve the right to dramatize or to translate their own works.

.rtn what 8no. 87. d be i further enaeei That copyrights shall be granted
term for the term of twenty-eight years from the time of recording the title

thereof, in the manner hereinafter directed.
when and bow Sze. 88. And be it further enaeted, That the author, inventor,, or

contnued for designer, if he be still living and a citizen of the United States or resident
uther term. therein, or his widow or children, if he be dead, shalt have the same

exclusive right continued for the further term of fourteen years, upon
recording the title of the work or description of the article so secured a
second time, and complying with all other regulaionq in regard to
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original copyrights within six months before the expiration of the first
term. And such person shall, within two months from the date of said Copy of record

tbepublishedrenewal, cause a copy of the record thereof to be published in one or th two
more newspapers, printed in the United States, for the space of four months of the
weeks. renewal.

Szc. 89. And e 0fuwter enacted, That copyrights shall be assignable Assignments
in law, by any instrument of writing, and such assignment shall be re- of copyrights;
corded in the offiee of the librarian of Congress within sixty days after to be void as
its execution, in default of which it shall be void as against any sub- aPine*, &- Itft p r or mot recordedsequent purchaser or mortgagee for a valuable consideration, without witi, &c.
notice.

Sic. 90. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be entitled to No person en-•~i • •• le s to copy -
a copyright unless he shall, before publication, deposit in the mail a rihtunle op"y
printed copy of the tide of the book or other article, or a description of"Printdcpy,
the painting, drawing, chromo, statue, statuary, or model or design for of title, &0.
a work of the fine arts, for which he desires a copyright, addressed to
he librarian of Congress, and, within ten days from the publication

thereof, deposit in the mail two copies of such copyright book or other Copies of co y-
article, or in case of a painting, drawing, statue, statuary, model or right book, &o.
design for a work of the fine arts, a photograph of the same, to be
addressed to said librarian of Congress, as hereinafter to be provided.

Sac. 91. And be it furr enacted, That the librarian of Congress Record by ]-
shall record the name of such copyright book, or other article, forthwith brarian of 0on-
in a book to be kept for that purpose, in the words following: "Library grm.
of Congress, to wit. Be it remembered that on the - day
of - anno Domini - , A. B., of - , hath" deposited in this
office the title of a book, (map, chart, or otherwise, as the case may be,
or description of the article,) the title or description of which is in the
following words, to wit; (here insert the title or description,) the right
whereof he claims as author, originator, (or proprietor, as the case may
be,) in conformity with the laws of the United States respecting copy
rights. C. D., Librarian of Congress." And he shall give a copy of Copy uoderhis sel to pro-the title or description, under the seal of the librarian of Congress, to prieor.
said proprietor whenever he shall require it.

Szc. 92. And be i4 farther enacted, That for recording the title or de- Fees for re-
scription of any copyright book or other article, the librarian of Con- cording title;

gress shall receive, from the person claiming the same, fifty cents; and
for every copy under seal actually given to such person or his assigns, for copy nfl-
fifty cents ; and for recording. any instrument of writing for the assign-deor ealrd;ng
ment of a copyright, fifteen cents for every one hundred words; and for lassignment.
every copy thereof, ten cents for every one hundred words, which
moneys, so received, shall be paid into the treasury of the United
States.

Szc. 93.& id he it firthe qnact*e That the proprietor of every copy- Two copies ofht kor oher " " .. .best edition to be
right book or other article sa. inail to the librarian of Congress at sedt to belbar
Washington, within ten days after its publication, two complete printed of cong es, and
copies thereof, of the best edition issued, or description or photograph of a copy Of eachsubsequent edu-
auch article as hereinbefore required, and a copy of every subsequent tlon.
edition wherein any substantial changes shall be made.

Sac. 94. And be it furder enacted, That in default of such deposit in Penalty in de.
the post-office, said proprietor shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-five fault of deposit,and how collect.-
dollars, to be collected by the. librarian of Congress, in the name of the ed.
United States, in an action of debt, in any district court of the United
States within the jurisdiction of which the delinquent may reside or be
found.

Sac. 95. And be it further enacted, That any such copyright book or Copyrights to
other article may be sent to the librarian of Congress by mail, free of be fi or Post-
postage, provided the words "Copyright matter" are plainly written or ago.
printed on the outside of the package containing the same.
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.Postmaster to SEC. 96. And be it further enacted, That the postmaster to whom
eyj= such copyright book, title, or other article is delivered, shall, if requested,

torwaA without gite a receipt therefor; and when so delivered he shall mail it to its des-
cost. tination, without cost to the proprietor.

Aotions for In- SEC. 97. And be it further enacted, That no person shall maintain an
friugements of action for the infringement of his copyright unlesa he shall give notice

gb atarnd tothereof by inserting in the several copies of every edition published, on
unles &o. the title page or the page immediately following, if it be a book; or if a

map, chrt, musical composition, print, cut, engraving, photograph, paint-ing, drawing, chromo, statue, statuary, or model or design intended to be
perfected and completed as a work of the fine arts, by inscribing upon some
portion of the face or front thereof, or on the face of the substance on
which the same shall be mounted, the following words, viz.: "Entered
accrding ro act of Congress, in the year -, by A. B., in the office
of the librarian of CongreAs, at Washingt n.n

Penalty for in- SEC. 98. d be it further enacted, That if any person shall insert or
8elnu, "n-* impress such notice, or words of the same purport, in or upon any book,
t coyrightin book, &o. not map, chart, musical composition, print, cut, engraving, or photograph,
oopyrighted; or other articles herein named, for which he has not obtained a copy-

right, every person so offending shall forfeit and pay one hundred dol-
how distribut- Jars; one roiety thereof to the person who shall sue for the same, and

eL the other to the use of the United States, to be recovered by action in
any court of competent jurisdiction.

Damages for SuE. 99. And be it further enacted, That if any person, after the re-v1ioatlons of cording of the title of any book as herein provided, shal within the term
eprights ofanShl

boks limited, and without the consent of the proprietor of the copyright first
obtained in writing, signed in presence of two or more witnesses, print,
publish, or import, or, knowing the same to be so printed, published, or
imported, shall sell or expose to sale any copy of such book, such offender
shall forfeit every copy thereof to said proprietor, and shall also forfeit
and pay such damages as may be recovered in a civil iction by such pro-
prietor in any court of competent jurisdiction.

maps cas, Szc. 100. And be it further enacted, That if any person, after the re-
prints. Aec.; cording of the title of any map, chart, musical composition, print, cut,

engraving, or photograph, or chromo, or of the description of any paint-
ing, drawing, statue, statuary, or model or design intended to be perfected
and executed as a work of the fine arts, as herein provided, shall, within
the term limited, and without the consent of the proprietor of the 'copy-
right first obtained in writing, signed in presence of two or more wit-
nesses, engrave, etch, work, copy, print, publish, or import, either in whole
or in part, or by varying the main design with intent to evade the law, or,
knowing the same to be so printed, published, or im .rted, shall sell or
expose to sale any copy of such map or other article, as aforesaid, he
shall forfeit to the said proprietor all the plates on which the same shall
be copied, and every sheet thereo, either copied or printed, and shall
further forfeit one dollar for every sheet of the same found in his posses-
sion, either printing, printed, copied, published, imported, or exposed for
sale; and in case of a painting, statue, or statuary, he shall forfeit ten
dollars for every copy of the same in his possession, or which have by him
been sold or exposed for sale; one moiety thereof to the proprietor an4
the other to the use of the United States, to be recovered by action in
any court of competent jurisdiction.

drma ticoem- Szc. 101. And be it further enactd, That any person publicly per-
Positions forming or representing any dramatic composition for which a copyright

has been obtained, without the consent of the proprietor thereof, or his
heirs or assigns, shall be liable for damages therefor, to be recovered by
action in^ any court of competent jurisdiction ; said damages in all cases
to be assessed at such sum, not less than one hundred dollars fbr the first,
and fifty dollars for every subsequent performance, as to the court shall
appear to be just.
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Sac. 102. And be it father enaced, That any person who shall print Damas forp~ntug or pub-"
or publish any manuscript whatever, without the consent of the author or M .rS any
proprietor first obtained, (if such author or proprietor be a citizen of the manuscript
United States, or resident therein,) shall be liable to said author or pro- Witouteonsent
prietor for all damages oceasoned by such injury, to be recovered by
action on the case in any court of competent jurisdiction.

SEC. 108. And be it further enated, That nothing herein contained Printug, ale,
shall be construed to prohibit the printing, publishing, imporiation, or &o. of books,
sale of any book, map, chart, dramatic or musical composition, print, cut, 6e, oo
engraving, or photograph, written, composed, or made by any person not residents, not
a citizen of the United States nor resident therein. prohibited.

Szc. 104. And be it further enacted, That no action shall be main- Actions under
tamed in any case offerfeiture or penalty under the copyright laws, unless
the same is commenced within- two years after the cause of action has in two ye ar
arisen.

Sie. 105. And be itfurther enacted, That in all actions arising under Defems to
the laws respecting copyrights the defendant may plead the general issue, such actions.
and give the special matter in evidence.

SEc. 106. And be itfanier enacted, That all actions, suits, controver- _.rcult and
sies, and eases arising under the copyright laws of the United States shall t ont"dOf
be originally cognizable, as -well in equity as at law, whether 'civil or to have jursdi.
penal in their nature, by the circuit courts of the United States, or any tion Of pyright
district court having the jurisdiction of a eircuit court, or in the supreme
cont of the District of Columbia, or any Territory. And the court shall Equity powers.
have power, upon bill in equity, filed by any party aggrieved, to grant
injunctions to prevent the violation of any right secured by said laws, no-
cording to the course and principles of conrts of equity, on such terms as
the court may deem reasonable.

SEc. 107. And be it further enacted, That a writ of error or appeal to Write of erm
the Supreme Court of the United States shall lie from all judgments and a appel.
decrees of any court, in any action, suit, controversy, or case touching
copyrights in the same manner and under the same circumstances as in
other judgments and decrees of such courts, without regard to the sum or
value in controversy

Src. 106. And be it further enacted, That in all recoveries under the Ous
copyright laws, either for damages, forfeitures, or penalties, full costs shall
be allowed thereon.

Sz. 109. And e it ftner enacte4 That all books, maps, charts, Books
and other publications of every. nature whatever, heretofore deposited Department
in. the Department of the Interior, according to the laws regulating interior to becopyrights, together with all the records of said department, and all records .. de control of

ging w yt of librarian of Con-concrning the same which were removed by lbs Department of the In- gres, who hastenior from the Department of State, shall be removed to and be under c harge of copy.

lf the duties pertaining to copyrights required by law.
ac. 110. Andb it further.eacted, That the-clerk of each of the Clerks of

district courts of the United States shall transmit forthwith to the it ut 10bainof Congres all books, mapS prints, photgraph]s, music,anofonreal
other publications of every nature whatever, deposited in the said clerk's books,.an. de-oi co, and not heretoore sent to the Department of the Interior, at
Washington, together with all records of copyright in his possession, in- adairecordsof
cluding the titles so recorded, and the dates of record: Provided, That eof d e

where there are duplicat copies of legal, scientific, or mechanical works, copies how"one copy of eh may be deposited in the liibrry o th totribued.
for which a receipt shall be given by the commissioner of patents to the
librarian of Congress.
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RUPEALUmG CLAUBI AND SOHEDULN.

1epealing Sz. 111. dad 6e it fiwier enacte That the acts and parts of acts
4181WP& set forth in the schedule of acts cited, hereto annexed, are hereby re-

pealed, without reviving any acts or parts of acts repealed by any of said
Saving of ex- acts, or by any clause or provisions therein: Provided however, That

istg "n4 the repeal hereby enacted shall not affect, impair, or take away any right
actionsS existing under any of said laws; but all actions and causes of action,

both in law and in equity, which have arisen under any of said laws, may be
commenced and prosecuted, and if already cominenced may be prosecuted
to final judgment and execution, in the same manner as though this act
had not been passed, excepting that the remedial provisions of this act
shall be applicable to all suits and proceedings hereafter commenced:

endin appli- Andprovided aso, That all applications for patents pending at the time
ca1os for Pt- of the passage of this act, in cases where the duty has been paid, shall
eats; be proceeded with and acted on in the same manner as though filed after

offmoe - the passage thereof: And provided further, That all offences which areSw ddefined and punishable under any of said acts, and all penalties and for-felt- , feitures created thereby, and incurred before this act takes effeci, may
be prosecuted, sued for, and recovered, and such offences punished ac-
cording to the provisions of said acts, which are continued in force fir
such purpose.

Shedule of &Aedal of &awrs e and repeald as prinkd in the & aut e atsargs,
statutes cife Iaue th
aud ared including suck Portions only of the Appropriation Mbill referred to as are

Patentt hATePeS.

Act of July 4, 1886, chapter 857, volume 5, page 117.
March 8, 1887, chapter 45, volume 5, page 191.
March 8, 1889, chapter 88, volume 5, page 858.
August 29, 1842, chapter 268, volume 5, page 548.
August 6, 1846, chapter 90, volume 9, page 59.
May 27, 1848, chapter 47, volume 9, page 281.
March 8, 1849, chapter 108, volume 9, page 895.
March 8, 1851, chapte. 82, volume 9, page 617.
August 80, 1852, chapter 107, volume 10, page 75.
August 81, 1852, chapter 108, volume 10, page 76.
March 8, 1858, chapter 97,. volume 10, page 209.
April 22, 1854, chapter 52, volume 10, page 276.
March 8, 1855, chapter 175, volume 10, page 648.
August 18, 1856, ehalpter 129, volume 11, page 81.
March 8, 1859, chapter 80, volume 11, page 410.
February 18,1861, chapter 87, volume 12, page 180.
March 2, 1861, chapter 88, volume 12, page 246.
March 8, 1868, chapter 102, volume 12, page 196.
June 25, 1864, chapter 159, volume 18, pae 194.
March 8, 1865, chapter 112, volume 18, page 588.
June 27, 1866, chapter 143, volume 14, page 76.
March 29, 1867, chapter 17, volume U) , page 10.
July 20, 1868, chapter 177, volume 15, page 119.
July 28, 1868, chapter 227, volume 15, page 168.
March 8, 1869, chapter 121, volume 15. page 298.

0op014101&. COPtRIGH .m

Act of February 15, 1819, chapter 19, volume 8, page 481
February 8, 1881, chapter 18, volume 4, page 486.
June 80, 1884, chapter 157, volume 4, page 728.
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August 18, 1856, chapter 169, volume 11, page 188
February 6, 1859, chapter 22, volume 11, page 380.'
February 1$, 1861, chapter 87, volume 12, pogs 180.
March 8, 1865, chapter 126, volume 18, page 540.
February 18,1867, chapter 48, volume 14, page 895.

AP RovuZ2 July 8, 1870.

CllAp. CCX .- As Act amed a A d te Rih of V to DA Jly9,1870.
ad CanaL Owners over do pabh& Lands, andjiir othe Purpose." Ies OL. 26L.

Be it enwd 4 a &nate and Houtse of Rpetd. of ~ s ti U n~xv. P. 26L
Stae of Amerka i Cbnpms anesm That the act granting the Sections to be
rghtof way to ditch and canal owners over the public lands, and for added to tonmer
eiler purposes,approved July twenty-six, eighteen hundred and sixty.
six, be, and the same is heby, amended by adding thereto the following
additional sections, numbl fed twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen,
and seventeen, respesl/, which shall hereafter constitute and form a
part of the aforeseid act.

Sue. 12. And k. it fw&ra m ted, That claims, usually called Placer olaims
"placers," including all forms of deposit, excepting veins of quartz, or to be Zubdeet to
other reek in place, shall be subject to entry and patent under this aet, entry patent.
under like eiremcanes and conditions, and upon similar proceedings,
as are provided for vein or lode claims : Provid, That where the lands If lands mave
have been previously surveyed by the United States, the entry in its been surveyed,entry to a.exterior limits shall conform to the legal subdivisions of the public lands, fO l"e
no further survey or plat in such case being required, and the lands may RZ of lands.
be paid for at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per acre: Preie
,Jekther, That legal subdivisions of forty acres may be subdivided into Ten-ane
ten-acre tracts; and that two or more persons, or associations of persons, trade.joint entry of
having contiguous claims of any size, athough such claims may be less .onteuo f
than ten acres eaeh, may make joint enitry t)ereof: And providedfirtaer, eat.Placer ClaimThat no location of a placer claim, hereafter made, shall exceed one , tceed
hundred and sixty acres for any one person or association of persons, one hundred and
whi h location shall conform to the United States surveys; and nothing 94=ISCI
in this section contained shall defeat or-impair any bons fide pre-emption and pre-enption
or homestead claim upon agricultural lands, or authorize the sale of the its not eet-
improvementsof any bona fide settler to any purchaser.

Sue. 1. And be it further exact4 That where said person or associ- Whatevidence
ton, they and their grantors, shall have held and worked their said . '
claims for a Period equal to the time prescribed by the statute of limits- a right to a pat.
tions for miding claims of the State or Territo,y where the same may be Oat.
situated, evidence of such possession and working of the claims for such
period shall be sufficient to establish a right to a patent thereto under"
this act, in the absence of any adverse claim : Provid Aowevor, That Eist les
nothing in this act shall be deemed to impair any lien which may have not uesrcH
attached in any way whatever to any mining claim or property thereto
attached prior to the issuance of a patent.

Sue. 14. And b5 it further-eacte That an- am parte affidavits zz pwuts m-
required to be made under this act, or the act of which Ist is amendatory, dVi.
may be verified before any officer authorized to adminisfer oaths within
the land district where the claims may be situated.

Su. 15. And be itf tie enacte That registers and receivers shall Feet eift-
receive the same fees for services under tlac as are provided by law .-
foArlike services under other ats of Congres4, and that effbct shall be lepatloas to
given to the foregoing act according to such regulatioup as may be pre-= 7 act intoef-
scribed by the commissioner of the general land office.

Suo. 16. And be it further enated, That so much of the act of March 'Paut of a
third, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, entitled "An act to provide for ob.141,

the survey of the public lands in California, the granting of pre-emption repaid.
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